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2011 Base opeN day
Record crowd numbers attend Base open day

the snowy hydro southcare Rescue helicopter Base 
open day, presented by the canberra good guys was 
hailed as a great success attracting over 10,000 people (a 
record for the organisation).

the event proved popular with families who enjoyed the 
children’s rides, farm animal display, live entertainment 
(including majura the magician) and helicopter joy 
flights.  

amongst the crowd were a number of people who 
attended to pay their tribute to the snowy hydro 
southcare Rescue helicopter and crew who had saved 
their life, or the life of someone they knew. 

in particular was mr mika hietanen who was airlifted by 
the snowy hydro southcare Rescue helicopter in 2009. 
mika’s heart had stopped after a drug overdose, two 
years later he is now assisting those suffering from drug 
and alcohol addiction. “the snowy hydro southcare 
Rescue helicopter has given me a second chance at life.” 
said mika.

the National service & combined Forces association 
of australia attended Base open day again this year, 
presenting snowy hydro southcare with a cheque of 
$4,000 from their own fundraising efforts.

the snowy hydro southcare Rescue helicopter Base 
open day is an annual fundraising event. in 2011 with 
record crowds, the funds raised will allow snowy hydro 
southcare to continue staying in the air saving lives.

Families lined up to walk through and see the Snowy Hydro SouthCare Rescue Helicopter up close

Children were treated to face painting (above), and 
purchased “Flash” the plush toy helicopter (top)

      









            

snowy hydro produces the “snowy hydro water operations Report” annually. this report is written in plain english and 
responds to feedback received from the community about improving the understanding of the water operations of the 
snowy hydro scheme. 

the snowy hydro water operations Report has been written for the benefit of all stakeholders and the communities 
associated with the snowy scheme. it describes in high level summary how the snowy scheme operates, the water 
operations during each water year and how snowy hydro met its obligations under the snowy water licence during that 
year. 

the water operations Report for the 2010-2011 water year is currently in production and will be available in august.

the company has been providing additional information on our website for some time now especially in relation to water 
releases in accordance with the snowy water licence. we have regularly undertaken presentations to various community 
groups, local councils and chambers of commerce around the snowy mountains.  

if you would like to learn more about snowy hydro’s water operations all previous editions of the water Report are 
available and can be downloaded from our website at www.snowyhydro.com.au or for more information contact our 
snowy hydro discovery centre on 1800 623 776.

alternatively, if you would like to be one of the first to receive the latest report email your personal and postal address 
details to communityfeedback@snowyhydro.com.au and we will post the report to you directly.
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learn more about snowy hydro’s water operations










